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LEADERSHIP SUCCESSION FROM MATTHEW’S GOSPEL:




This article examines Matthew’s gospel drawn from social and cultural texture analysis to
discover principles of biblical leadership succession. It provides a summary of principles
about leadership succession, including that it: (a) starts with honorable leaders, (b) is an
ongoing process, (c) is a family affair, (d) focuses on Christ’s authority with leaders as His
agents, and (e) is action oriented. From the principles, this article infers &ve Christian ethical
responses for organizational leadership: (a) it begins with a leader’s honor and then reveals
itself in the leader’s life, (b) it is a continual process for the best interest of the organization,
(c) it 'ows from the organization’s values and people, (d) it serves organizational values, and
(e) it is an actionable event. Finally, this study challenges the reader to be an honorable
leader.
introduction
This article contends Matthew’s gospel provides a biblical leadership succession
template for churches and, by implication, all organizations. Matthew draws on
rhetorical tools used in his day to set an overarching theme of leadership
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succession within the context of Jesus’ new countercultural family of God.
Matthew completes his theme, presenting an honorable Jesus entrusting His
disciples with the ongoing leadership succession of His church. From this
investigation, Gve biblical leadership succession principles emerge: (a) leadership
succession starts with honorable leaders, (b) leadership succession is an ongoing
process from generation to generation, (c) leadership succession is a Gctive family
affair, (d) leadership succession focuses on Christ’s authority with leaders as His
agents, and (e) leadership succession is action oriented.
From the discovered principles, this author will infer Gve Christian ethical
responses for all organizational leadership. These responses are: (a) leadership
succession begins with a leader’s honor and then reveals itself in the leader’s life,
(b) leadership succession is a continual process for the best interest of the
organization, (c) leadership succession Hows from the organization’s values and
people, (d) leadership succession serves organizational values, and (e) leadership
succession is an actionable event, not just a good intention. Finally, this study
challenges the reader to be an honorable leader.
matthew’s audience
Matthew’s gospel addresses the concerns of an increasingly diverse early Christian
community, which needed empowerment to withstand spiritual opponents
pressuring them to conform to the surrounding dominant cultures.1 According to
some authors, Matthew wrote his gospel to his church and others facing similar
concerns.2He wrote to Jews and Gentiles who were, in part, introduced to Christ
by the disciples Christ spoke to in Matthew 28.3Matthew wrote to believers
immersed in a counterculture within the dominant Roman culture,4 presenting
Christ as honorable. Matthew presented Christ redeGning standards of purity and
holiness,5 focusing attention away from external issues to internal issue of the
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heart.6Matthew depicted Christ as comfortable with a diverse audience, remaining
uninHuenced by the dominant cultural norms, while living a life of an honorable
person.
leadership succession from matthew’s rhetorical tools
Among other rhetorical tools, Matthew uses a Grst century cultural literary device
called an encomium—a rhetorical tool used to prove a person as honorable by
telling his life story from birth to death.7Matthew uses this speciGc cultural
rhetorical structure to communicate that Jesus lived as an honorable man. His
tactic shows Jesus as one who was in a perfect patron-client relation with His
Father and from that relationship, the chosen one to assume a mediator-broker
role with absolute authority.8Matthew Gxes Christ’s honor by opening with Jesus’
genealogy showing a well-known and honored heritage. Matthew then builds
Christ’s honor through stories of a life of honor. Finally, Matthew provides a
picture of Christ’s life ending with an honorable death. FromMatthew’s
encomium, this study infers the following “overarching” biblical leadership
succession principle:
Biblical leadership succession %ows out of the core of a leader’s honorable life
demonstrated by respect for past generations, a daily commitment to God’s purposes,
and determination to transfer leadership to the next generation.
Matthew’s next rhetorical tool is an inclusió, which is a Grst century cultural
literary device to signal an intended theme within a body of text. An inclusió links
a topic at the beginning of a body of text with a similar topic at the end of the
subject text to signal “a literary envelope”with an enveloped theme.9Matthew’s
Grst use of the inclusió provides a theme of God’s continued plan of leadership
succession. McKenna argues that Matthew opens with the genealogy of Jesus to
provide a picture of generations of “anointed [leadership] continuity,”10 that is,
leadership passing from one generation to the next. This author agrees with
McKenna and argues that Matthew’s picture of leadership passing to the next
generation provides a textual opening for Matthew’s Grst inclusió dealing with
Jesus’ leadership succession.
With that picture of past succession, Matthew closes his leadership succession
inclusió with Christ’s last commission—His passing of leadership to His
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disciples.11 This inclusió identiGes a theme of leadership succession within
Matthew’s practical, action-based message. Matthew gives the opening story of
Christ’s past heritage; the central theme of Christ’s choosing and developing His
disciples; and Christ’s passing the leadership legacy to His disciples. From
Matthew’s inclusió, this author infers the following biblical leadership succession
principles:
1. Biblical leadership succession is not a one-time event. It is continuous
progression of honoring a heritage, engaging the present, and passing a legacy into
the future.
Matthew’s second inclusió provides a theme of God’s continuous presence with
His church. Matthew opens this inclusió with his intertexture insert of Isaiah
7:1412 with the message of “Immanuel” or “God with us.”He then closes the
inclusió with Christ’s words in Matthew 28:20b13 that He will be with us “always.”
These inclusió book ends provide the theme of “God with us” always and in all
situations.
2. Biblical leadership succession is not an autonomous event; it develops out of
Christ’s abiding presence in the family of God.
Matthew’s third inclusió provides a theme of Christ’s absolute authority.
Matthew opens this inclusió in 2:614 quoting Herod’s chief priests and scribes
answering Herod’s question about Christ’s birthplace; they drew their answer from
Micah 5:2,15Micah’s prophecy of Christ as ruler coming from Bethlehem.
Matthew 28:18 provides the closing inclusió text in Christ’s claim for authority, to
set the theme in Matthew of Christ’s authority over all creation. Christ kept His
authority, in contrast to delegating His authority, placing His disciples in a regency
relationship, with Christ still the King.
3. Biblical leadership succession is not a leader-centered event; it occurs within
Christ’s authority over all creation and the regency role of leaders.
leadership succession from matthew 28:18–20
In Matthew 28:18–20, Jesus entrusted the leadership succession of His church to
His eleven disciples with directions about how to accomplish their task. Jesus
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picked each of these men, taught them, modeled leadership to them, gave them
leadership experiences, and lived with them for the years before His death. These
were the future leaders Jesus intended to use to build His church. They were the
fruit of Jesus’ succession plan.
Christ began His mountaintop commissioning of His eleven disciples by
stating His authority over all that exists in heaven and earth. He does not place any
limit on the boundaries of His authority, nor does He offer any exceptions, nor is
there any expiration date. In contrast to Christ, the teachers of the dominant
culture taught their devoted disciples with the understanding that their disciples
would eventually become teachers with their own following of devotees.
In the Christ-disciple relationship, Christ kept authority forever, assigning the
disciples the role of teaching others about Him and His commands,16 in contrast to
the disciples teaching what they think, believe, and know. This puts the leadership
role of the disciples as a regency role—that of acting as a representative of the
King. It is from His position as Lord with continuing authority that Jesus says
“go!”
Christ told them to “go,” which is an outcome of Christ’s authority and of
Christ’s relational statement that He would be with them always. Because of His
continuous presence, it could translate as “go with me.” Some authors argue that
“go” literally means “while you are going,”17 but that should in no way imply that
“going” is a casual event. Rather, “going” carries a “continuous” nature in which
making disciples represents something disciples do continually.18
Christ’s commissioning centers on a critical verb, “make disciples”—a single
word, not two words.19Making disciples is not a suggestion; it is a command, the
only one in the commission.20Wilkins argues when Jesus told His disciples to
“make disciples,” Jesus meant that His disciples should replicate themselves.21He
proposes Matthew’s gospel teaches that Jesus had put years into developing His
successors, and Jesus wanted His disciples to do in others what He had done in
them.22
Christ told His disciples to baptize—bring those they were discipling to a point
of fully identifying with and falling under the lordship of Jesus.23 This article
argues that baptism reHects a type of kenosis, a step of publicly announcing the
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decision to be emptied of self for Christ. The underlying motivator will be a
sacriGcial devotion to Christ Howing from a heart of love for Him.
Christ told His disciples to “teach.” Inferred from the next two participles,
Jesus intended for His disciples to teach more than just cognitive information. He
intended for them to teach His commandments and to model and coach the active
practice of living in Christ. In leadership development and succession, Christ calls
leaders to intentionally teach and develop the next generation.
Christ told His disciples to teach others to observe (live in a manner consistent
with Christ’s guidance). Jesus did not tell His disciples to teach just Christ’s
commandments, which would be orthodoxy.24He told them to teach the nations to
carry out His commands in His way—a matter of orthopraxis.25 In Christian
leadership succession, life in Christ becomes a heart and action issue in which
Christ calls leaders to teach the next generation to do continuously what Christ is
telling them.
Christ told them to teach others to observe everything He has commanded. In
leadership development and succession, Christ calls leaders to focus their teaching
on Christ’s instruction to His people. Leadership succession and development must
focus on life changing obedience to what Christ commands, in contrast to
following personal whims.
In Matthew’s Gnal attributed speech of Jesus, he records Christ’s message of
action—“make disciples.”Matthew also records Christ giving His disciples
directions on how to accomplish His command. In Jesus’ message to His eleven
disciples, He entrusted them with action steps to make disciples or, as Wilkins
argues, replicate them. FromMatthew 28:18–20, the following principle
emerges:
Biblical leadership succession must go beyond just good intentions; it must be
real-time action based.
challenge
Matthew wrote in a style consistent with Greek rhetoric of his day, using rhetorical
tools familiar to his readers. This study examines four of Matthew’s culturally
relevant rhetorical tools plus Matthew’s record of Jesus’ Gnal commission of His
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disciples. From that examination, this author offers Gve principles relevant to
biblical leadership succession:26
(a) Biblical leadership succession Hows out of a foundation of a leader’s life of
honor, demonstrated by respect for past generations, a daily commitment
to God’s purposes, and determination to transfer leadership to the next
generation.
(b) Biblical leadership succession is not a one-time event. It is continuous
progression of honoring a heritage, engaging the present, and passing a
legacy into the future.
(c) Biblical leadership succession is not an autonomous event; it develops out
of Christ’s abiding presence in the family of God.
(d) Biblical leadership succession is not a leader-centered event; it occurs
within Christ’s authority over all creation and the regency role of leaders.
(e) Biblical leadership succession must go beyond just good intentions; it must
be real-time action based.
Extracting fromMatthew’s use of an encomium to establish an overarching
theme of honor in Christ’s leadership, this study argues that honor overarches
leadership today for all organizational leaders, including but not limited to
religious, business, government, or education. With leadership honor in mind, the
above Gve biblical principles suggest Gve Christian ethical responses applicable to
any organizational leadership succession:
(a) Organizational leadership must begin from individual honor, revealed in
the leader’s recognition of the organization’s heritage, a focus on
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26
Biblical Principle Christian Ethical Response to Succession
a. Biblical leadership succession Mows out of the core of a a. Organizational leadership must begin from individual
leader’s honorable life demonstrated by respect for past honor, revealed in the leader’s recognition of the
generations, a daily commitment to God’s purposes, organization’s heritage, a focus on organizational
and determination to transfer leadership to the next purposes, and a commitment to developing the next
generation. generation of leaders.
b. Biblical leadership succession is not a one-time event. b. Organizational leadership succession is not a single
It is continuous progression of honoring a heritage, event; it is continuous leadership for the good of the
engaging the present, and passing a legacy into the organization and its people.
future.
c. Biblical leadership succession is not an autonomous c. Organizational leadership succession is an event of the
event; it develops out of Christ’s abiding presence in the whole organization, born out of the organization’s
family of God. values and people.
d. Biblical leadership succession is not a leader-centered d. Organizational leadership succession draws the focus
event; it occurs within Christ’s authority over all creation away from leadership and onto the values of the
and the regency role of leaders. organization and leadership’s responsibility to support
those values.
e. Biblical leadership succession must go beyond just e. Organizational leadership succession must Mow from
good intentions; it must be real-time action based. action, in contrast to just issuing promises or good
intentions.
organizational purposes, and a commitment to developing the next
generation of leaders.
(b) Organizational leadership succession is not a single event; it is continuous
leadership for the good of the organization and its people.
(c) Organizational leadership succession is an event of the whole organization,
born out of the organization’s values and people.
(d) Organizational leadership succession draws the focus away from leadership
and onto the values of the organization and leadership’s responsibility to
support those values.
(e) Organizational leadership succession must How from action, in contrast to
just issuing promises or good intentions.
Matthew frames leadership succession as critical and deliverable for all
organizations. If followed, it may provide a plumb line to evaluate leadership and
leadership activities. Matthew’s picture may assure a smoother continuity for
organizations during times of transition and chaos. The question all leaders need
to answer is, “Am I going to be an honorable leader?”
This article only touches the surface of the potential lessons available from
Matthew’s gospel on leadership succession. An excellent research project would be
to discover a leadership development strategy out of the actual leadership activities
Jesus used in His development of His disciples.
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